Broken Hill Public School

Newsletter
Our Year 5/6 Buddies
Ozobots
This term, we have been so excited
to have our Year 5/6 buddies come
to Preschool on Monday and Friday.
Our school has been lucky to have
STEM kits this term and Preschool
have been able to use the kits with
the help of our wonderful buddies.
We have been using ozobots, they
are little robots that move and light
up to the codes created by drawing
lines and patterns. The ozobots are
engaging for the children.

Term 2, Week 4- 2019

Friendly Reminders
Library Days: We have library day and borrowing
on Tuesday and Thursday. Please help your child
remember their library bag so they can borrow.
Thank you for your support.
Session Two: Canteen lunch orders available
Thursday and Friday. Please place orders at the
canteen by 9am on Canteen day.
Session Two Interest
Cities, buildings and landmarks
Session Two’s interest in cities, buildings, towers
and landmarks particularly in London has been
evolving as the children are learning from each
other, creating the landmarks and cities. We have
also been researching cities to continue our
interest.
Last week, we began to brainstorm and share our
knowledge about cities and our own experience in
cities.
We will continue to learn about landmarks of
interest in London as well as in our own country
and around the world.
The children have so many facts and personal
experiences to share with each other.

Session One Interest:
Friendships and Parties
The children in Session One are
building close relationships with
their peers. They have been role
playing parties, tea parties and
cooking for one another to include
their friends, be creative planning
pretend parties and preparing food.
We brainstormed what we need for
a party. The excitement led to also
drawing pictures and our home
corner will become a party with all
the children’s ideas.
What do you need at a party?

What is your favourite city and why?
Thank you
Thank you to Donna and Reece Singleton for
helping the P&C with the BBQ at the Barrier Cross
Country on Friday. We appreciate your support. If
you are able to volunteer for our school, please
contact P&C. Thank you!

